
RECOGNIZED AT LAST

Indian War Veterans Secure
Favorable Report

NO CHANGE IN SENATE BILL

Congressman Tongue "WiUjEniXeavor
to Have the Measure Taken Up

as Soon as Possible Phil-
ippine Bill to Go Over.

WASHINGTON, May 2L Trie House
consmlttee on pensions today ordered a
favorable report on the g; In-
dian war veteran MIL The bill 'will be
reported in substantially the shape In
"Which it passed the Senate on February
IS, and extends the provisions of the act
pensioning survivors of the Biacfchawk
war to the surviving officers and enlisted
men whoperved In the dayuse war of 1848
and 1849; the Oregon and Washington In-
dian wars from 1S51 to 1856, and numerous
other wars, and to the surviving and un-
married widows of the officers and men.
The provision of the bill authorizing the
acceptance of the record of pay to the
United States as satisfactory proof of en-
listment and service where there Is no
official record of enlistment or muster. Is
retained In the MIL This provision, which
affects the majority of the claimants on
the Pacific Coast, was stricken from the
bill when reported In the last Congress.
The reported bill also nullifies any con-
tracts heretofore made between Its ben-
eficiaries and pension attorneys. Chair-
man Loudenslager himself will report the
bill In a few days.

Representative Tongue is now endeav-
oring to Induce Speaker Henderson to set
a day for the tonsideratlon of the bill,
feeling confident that it will pass If op-

portunity is afforded. It may be stated
that never before has the bill been In
such a favorable position and stood such
a good show of passing. Had It gone
through as reported a year ago, it would
have afforded little benefit to the Oregon
veterans. As now reported, it Is all that
has been asked. The fact that the Pres-
ident is anxious to have the bill passed,
and has had a conference with the Speak-
er on the subject. Is taken as an indica-
tion that it will be allowed consideration
before the close of the present session.

Bridge, AcrosM the Colombia.
The House today passed the bill re-

cently pasled by the Senate authorizing
the Washington & Oregon Hallway Com-
pany to construct a railway bridge across
the Columbia River, at or near Vancou
ver. As passed. It is optional with thecompany to provide driveways for wagons
and walks for pedestrians, for which tollmay be charged.

Philippine Bill "Will Go Over.
The prospects now are that there will

probably be no vote on the Philippine bill
until next June. The Senate will not be
in session next Saturday, and will prob-
ably adjourn for two days next week, and
enough speeches are scheduled to more
than occupy this time. Unless several
Senators resist the desire they have to
talk, the. Mil must go "over until after the
Decoration Day adjournment. The Re-
publicans arc bringing out some features
of the Philippine investigation which they
desire to place before the country and
the Senate, especially the testimony
which shows upon what vague and flimsy
foundations stand many of the charges
against the Army in the Islands As it
is evident that the Democrats Intend to
make their campaign upon the Philip-
pine question, the Republicans are de-
termined to have their sfde of the case
well presented. It Is expected that Sen-
ator Spooner will talk porhaps two days
on the subject, as he has been carefully
preparing himself and desires to review
the entire situation and answer the. Dem-
ocratic contentions.

Action on Ide'a Case Postponed.
Senator Foster today requested that ac-

tion on the Ide case be postponed an-
other day. As a result. Senator McMillan,
chairman of the having
the matter In charge, agreed to carry it
over the meeting of the commerce com-
mittee tomorrow. Senator Foster made
this request in order that there should
be ample time for the presentation of the
objections to Ide's confirmation, which
iave not been formulated or received in
Washington. The commerce committee
is quite anxious to have the matter dis-
posed of, as it has occupied considerable
time, and members of the committee de-

termined some time ago to have it set-
tled at tomorrow's meeting.

Xo 'Truth in the Merger Rumor.
There is no foundation for the story

which has been given quite wide circu-
lation to the effect that the President and
AttorneyGeneral are going to withdraw
the suit against the Northern Securities
merger. Just what reason there has been
for putting forth this statement Is un-
known, as the Department of Justice be-
lieves it has a good case against the
merger, and intends to press it.

Knapp's Claim Allowed.
Representative Tongue today secured a

favorable report on the bill recently
passed by the Senate to pay Lawrence
H. Knapp, late first lieutenant In the
Second Oregon Volunteers, $540 reimburse-
ment for a like amount stolen from Mm
at Manila while acting commissary.
Knapp lives In Portland.

Walter G. Clark, of Seattle, arid George
W. Delawater, of Tacoma, were In Wash-
ington toxlay.

Senator Mitchell's bill to pay Curtis.
Parke Upshur $787, due him for office rent
and expcnseswhl!e Shipping Commission-
er at Astoria, and Sonator Foster's bill to
pay Henry Bash $1260 for the same pur-
pose while Shipping Commissioner at Port
Townsend. were today favorably, reported
to the Senate.

Confesses the Crime.
BUTTE, Mont,. May 2L Charles Len-

nox, who, with James Martin, was cap-
tured at Dillon yesterday afternoon on
suspicion of being the murderers of Fire-
man John R. Williams, nho was killed
at Silver Bow while resisting two hold-
ups, broke down completely under a con-
tinual sweating today and confessed the
crime, declaring, however, that his "pal,
Martin, fired the shot that killed Will-
iams.

Havoc in an Ohio Prison.
CANTON, O.. May 2L At the county

workhouse this morning Charles Glgante,
a prisoner, snatched from a
new guard as the latter was passing
through the shops and shot and Instantly
Jellied George Jacobs, formerly a guard.

but lately foreman of the company that
holds the prison-lab- or contract" Then'

fired at Homor Sone,-- guarjl,
two wounQs from which he will

likely die. Several guards closed in on
Glgante and filled him with lead. There
Is no chance of his recovery.

PROTECTION OF MINES.
Engineers, Firemen and Pumpmen

"Will Probably Remain at "Vyorfc.

WILKESBARRE. Pa., May iL The
three anthracite executive committees of
the United Mlneworkers of America, at
their joint meeting today, decided to per-
mit the engineers, firemen end pumpmen
to remain at work, provided the coal com-
panies grant them an eight-ho- day atpresent wages. If these demands are not
granted by June 2 the men shall then sus-
pend work. The throe boards wiir meet
again tomorrow morning. It is said that
nothing was done today In rogard to the
matter of involving the- - bituminous miners
in the present etruggle. Therq was no
news from any part of the region today.
Everything was extremoly quiet.

BAT CITT, Mich.. May 2L The Michi-gan district, United Mlneworkers, hasjoined with the three striking anthracite
districts of Pennsylvania In a request to

THE LATE EDWIN

National "President Mitchell for a National
convention of all the miners of the coun-
try.

TO BREAK THE STRIKE.
Agreement by Presidents of the

Conl-Cnr- rj ine; Roads.
NEW YORK, May 2L Presidents of the

coal-carryi- roads, In secret session,
have discussed plans, says the Herald,
to break the strike of the miners In Penn-
sylvania. Every railroad operating In
the anthracite fields was represented. "No
surrender." was, the slogan of the mine
operators, and when the meeting ad-
journed It was said the railroads were
prepared for a protracted struggle in
which every resource would be brought to
bear upon the strikers. Arbitration be-
tween the mlneowners and operators has
been abandoned, and the mlneowners now
intend to force the fighting. It Is expect-
ed the mine operators intend to tend non-
union men to the mines In sufficient num-
bers to operate the properties one at a
time.

According to the World, the meeting
was Informal, but one of those present
admitted that it had been agreed that un-
der no circumstances will the National
Civic Federation be permitted to act be-
tween them and the miners. If any set-
tlement is reached. It Is said. It will bo
with a committee of miners. It Is de-
clared that J. P. Morgan will not Interfere
in the matter.

Butte Teamsters Enjoined.
HELENA, Mont, May 2L In the

United States Court todav Jtidtre 7fnoiclo
made permanont the injunction restrain-
ing the representatives of the Butte
Teamsters' Union from Interfering with
the delivery of lumber from the Western
Lumber Company to . Senator Clark's
buildings in Butte. The witnesses for the
union testified they had not hinted at a
boycott, but the "witnesses for the trans-
fer company testified that the walking
delegates had declared the company
should not haul the lumber and had or-
dered the drivers to take the material
back to the cars.

t
Smelter Strike Not Settled.

HELENA, Mont.. May 2L All negotia-
tions looking to a settlement of the strike
at the East Helena works of the Ameri-
can Smelting $ Refining Company came
to an end this afternoon when Manager
Charles W. Whitley sent a communica-
tion 'to the strikers that the company
would not recede from Its determination
to keep the works closed down for an
Indefinite period. The company will not
recognize the union.

Coal 'and Iron Police.
HARRISBURG, Pa , May Addition-

al coal and Iron policemen to the number
of 230 have just been commissioned by
Governor Stone, on application of the coal
operators in the anthracite district, for
duty in the strike region. Over 300 police-
men were appointed on Saturday for sim-
ilar duty.

DYING MEN'S LETTERS.
Last Words of Entoxnbcd Fraterille

Miners.
KNOXjVTLLB. Tenn., May

bodies were found today in an entry of
the Fratervllle Coal Creek mine, making
the total dead 22S. With the bodies re-
covered today were found several letters
written by some of the men before lfe
became extinct. One had been timed 2:30
o'clock Monday afternoon, indicating that
others of the entombed men lived many
hours after the explosion, which occurred
at 7:30 o'clock Monday morning. The let-
ters indicated that the men were gradual-
ly being strangled to death by the foul
air that was entering the mine. One read:
"My God, for another breath!"

The letters in the main were directions
to families as to what disposition should
be made of the writers' bodies and busi-
ness affairs, and Instructio'ris as to raising
the families. The Mlneworkers nt Amer
ica will at once expend 51000 for the needy
families of its members who died In themine. T

i
Floods In Wisconsin.

LA CROSSE. Wis., May 21.--A, coritlnti-ou- s
rainfall of six hours has caused nu-

merous washouts on roads entering La-crosse, and traffic Is demoralized." Thetown of Houston, Minn., is practically un-
der water.' Root River t nmsll etrnm in
Eastern Minnesota, is on a rampage, land
uiucuiutunoge iSiiearea, ,, . j
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BIAJH OF E.-- GODKIN I

FOR MA3TY YEARS EDITOR OF THE
SEW YORK EVENING POST.

Passed Atvny at Brlxham, England,
a Hemorrhage of the Brain Being;

the Immediate Cause of Death.

LONDON, May 2L Edwin Lawrence
Godklnf editor emeritus of the New York
Evening oPst, died at Brlxham, South
Devonshire, last night. His wife was the
only member of his family with Mr. God-ki- n

at the time of his death. Mr. God-ki- n

spent the Winter at Torquay, Devon-
shire, and left there a fortnight ago for
Greenaway, the seat of T. B. BolitHo, for-
merly member of the House of Commons
for West Cornwall. The Immediate cause
of his death was a hemorrhage of the
brain, which occurred Saturday last. Mr.
Godkln suffered a similar stroke two
years ago. ,

Mr. God kin's Career.
Edwin Lawrence Godkln, journalist and

author, was born In Moyne. County Wlck- -

LAWRENCE G0DK3N.

low, Ireland, October 2, 1831. He was the
son of James Godkln, who for years was
a missionary of the Irish Evangelical So-
ciety, but abandoning his sacred icalllng
afterward became a journallstd edited
several Irish newspapers. He published a
number of poworful though somewhat bi-
ased works on Irish religious 'and political
problems.

Edwin Lawrence received his educa-tion in a grammar tchool near WakefieldEngland, and at Queen's College, Belfast,and on his graduation in 1851 at once en-tered upcma journalistic career. Heserved on the London News as correspond-ent in Turkey and Russia during the Cri-mean War; then in 1856 was sent by thatjournal on a mission to the United Statesand made a trip on horseback through theSouth, which he described in a series ofletters to the News.
He did not return to England, but settledIn New York City, read law and was ad- -

SIk the bar in M59- - filing healthoDUged him to abandon practice within afew' years, and then, after a short visitto- Europe, he returned to New York inMs former capacity as correspondent' ofthe London News. He also became con-nected editorially with the New YorkTimes, and fulfilled the duties of both po- -
?Vk u11,1865' In Jul' of tha year hein New York the Nation, ofwMch he was editor-in-chie- f, and after asear one of the three proprietors.

Eugene Benson thus described his work
? if18" fls early as I860:. "Amongthe leading Journalists of New York City
S2f l passionate, the gravest, driest'

aii i!Pta;fcawrenco Gokin, of the Nation!a the ordinary American journalistis Mr .Godkln Is not. American Journal-ists stimulate and intensify. Mr. Godklnexamines and questions. Mr. Godkin hasno exclusive calse; he writes as the ad-vocate of public order, of political and so-cial morality, of individual nt

lie approves or condemns. He classifies
iiiuie unaer trie positive but unheatediua iuousn- - ana ;wlcked.' 'just' andsensible.' Mr. Godkln is such an excel- -

Ul t.y? of modern man, unmellowcdwith Intercourse with the past yet en-lightened by abstractions, that none of hiscontemporaries provoke more lively dis-cussion. Although other Journalists aremoral and grave and exclusively ex-pressive of their time, none seem morebare of classic and romantic gifts. Hishigh merit is his offort to purify andelevate a profession which really gains
much by 3 dignity and Intelligence.
Men honestly intent upon serving thepublic by legitimate ana practical meth-ods do not fail of the support of the Na-
tion, Mr. Godkin arrays the Nation onlyagalnst what he considers incompetency,
fanaticism and sentimentality. I cannotrepresent Mr. Godkln with too much de-
cision of form and too little color; com-
pared with French journalists he seemsheavy; compared with New York Jour-
nalists less local, less hasty and less com-
plaisant; none give more substantial mat-ter than he does, and none inspire morerespec."

Mr. Godlctn'occlples himself solely with"
the management of the Nation until 18S1,
when It was joined with the Evening
Post as the weekly Issue of that news-
paper, with Mr. Godkln as part proprietor
and editor of both. He was a contributor
to various magazines, and published sev-
eral volumes. His "The History of Hun-gary and the Magyars From the Earliest
Period to the Close of the Late War"
(1S56J was followed by "Government." In
the American Science Series (1S71), "Prob-
lems of Democracy" and "Reflections of
Comments" (1896), the last a series ofessays that had appeared at various times
in the Nation. These essays were immedi-
ately received enthusiastically In English
and American literary circles as the ma-
ture and yellow fruit ofi the author's more
advanced years.

F. Y Eccles, in the Academy for June,
1S96, described them as "essays suggested
for the most part by events of passing in-
terest, by occasional topics of discussion
in the United States, but raised above the
level of thin casual Inspiration by a rarepower of seizlrg upon elements of endur-
ing and universal concern Almost all of
the cesajs are exceptionally attractive in
form. The English of 'Reflections and
Comments is correct and lllumlnous.
There are in his most eloquent passages a
vigor and rbjthm and keen sense of the
Idiomatic which suggest Thomas De Quln-cey- ."

In the Bookman of February, 1896, Pro-
fessor H. T. Peck, of Columbia College,
says:' "Mr. Godkln's Influence as an edi-
tor Is very far from exercising a merely
epTiemeral and passing incident, . , .
has left a lasting mark upon the socialana economic history or the Nation ... i
and some very hiarked revolutions in the
National mind can be traced unmistakably I

WILL YOU ALLOW

A Relative or Frienfl to Pass
Into the Dark Yailey "Simply

Because the Doetor Desires
- to Cling to Medical .

;v ' Etiquette"? '

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Is Daily Saving Precious Lives

After Pronounced Failures
of Physicians. i

The months Just passed of the presentyear have brought bereavement and dark
clouds of sorrow to many homes In our
land. Fathers, mothers, sisters and
brothers hive been forever removed by
the grim reaper, death. The large ma-
jority of such could have been saved had
their friends given them Paine's Celery
Compound, Instead of the worthless medi-
cines the sick ones were forced to swallow.

In many families a too slavish obedi-
ence to medical dictation kept the true
life-sav- er from the sick and dying ones.
Past records of marvelous cures and vic-
tories wrought by Pnlne's Celery Com-
pound were Ignored by medical men; In
a word, it was unprofessional In their
estimation to introduce the ilfe-givi-

Compound.
Ah! Remorse Is now doing Its quiet

but effective work, and those most close-
ly Interested are suffering for their neg-
lect.

Will you dear reador, allow some dear
relative or friend to piss from life with-
out making an effort to save the perish-
ing one by Paine's Celery Compound? The
virtues and powers of Xr. Pholps' pre-
scription are wondrously andmighty. Even though your friends have
suffered long, and have come to that
point where the physician is holpless to
save, even then, there is a Mc3sd hope
If Blind's Celery Commopnd is Used.

The desperate cases cured In the past
and the number of precious lives saved
is the bright, the living proof that Paine's
Celery Compound makes sick people well.
'FAST COTTO.V COLORS of DIAMOND

DYES never crock or fade Take no
other.

to his persistent and powerful hammering
upon the door of National conscience."

Mr. Godkin received the honorary degree
of M. A. from Harvard College In 1S71,
and that of D. C. L. from, Oxford in 1S97.

FRENCH MISSION RECEIVED
Reception to Delegates to Rocham-bea-u

Celebration.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 21. The recep-

tion of the representatives of the French
Republic, who are here to participate In
the ceremonies attendant upon the unveil-
ing of the. Rochambeau .monument in
Washington next Friday, took place on
me r rencn Dattie-sni- p GaUlols In Annap-
olis Roads at 2 o'clock today.

The commissioners, representing the
United States Colonel Theodore F. Bing-
ham, superintendent of public grounds In
Washington; Assistant Secretary of
State H. H. D. Pierce, and Commander
B. R. Rodgcrs reached Annapolis from
Washington at 9 o'clock, and embarked
on, the dispatch-bo- at Dolphin. The com-
missioners were accompanied by several
members of the French Embassy at
Washington. The Gaulols and the Ameri-
can escort, the Albany and Kearsarge,
under the command of Admiral Hlgglnson,
were anchored off Greenberry Point
Lighthouse, five miles below Annapolis.
The Gaulols anchored Just as the Dolphin
appeared upon the scene, fluttering her
jack at the bow in token thereof, at 12.50
P. M. Some 200 yards on the bow of the
French battle-shi- p, Admiral HIgginson's
flagship, the Olympla, came to anchor,
while the Albany and Kearsarge took po-

sitions below the Oljmpla.
The Indiana, which lay between Annap-

olis and Greenberry Point Lighthouse,
was the first to give a sign of welcome
to the French warship, hoisting a "signal.
The Alabama responded with a signal,
and then the quiescent air reverberated
with a cannon boom from the Gaulols.
the traditional 21 guns being fired. This
was followed by two patriotic airs from
the band on the Gaulols, one of these be-
ing the "Marseillaise." Immediately
thereafter, the United States commission-
ers proceeded in a launch to the Gaulols,
and as they approached the French battle-

-ship a salute of 15 guns was fired.
On the Frencn steamer every prepara-

tion had been made fpr a mosl pleasing
reception of the American representatives.
The giant battle-shi-p was spick and span
from bow to stern, and every sailor, ma-
rine and officer was in proper nlaco tn
give a hearty welcome to the American
visitors. As soon as the commissioners
touched the deck of the Gaulols they were
effusively greeted by General Bruglere.
Admiral Fournler and their staffs. After
greetings had been exchanged, the visitors
were escorted tp the cabin, where the
brief ceremony of welcome and response
at once took place. Assistant Secretary

A WOMAN'S THROAT
Is her fortune if she chances to be a Patti
or Albani, and that fortune is guarded, day
and night with the greatest care. Notfcinff
frightens a singer so much as a cough.

Every worran ought to be afraid of a
eongh. It is nature's danger" signal. "Who
does net-kno- of some sweefwoman-voic- t
silenced forever by disease which began
with, a slight cough.

The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery willensure a permanent cure of
the most obstinate and lingering roughs.
Even when the lungs are involved and
there are hemorrhages and emaciation,

Golden Medical Discovery iJ generally
effective in restoring the diseased organs
to sound health and strength. There is
no alcohol in the "Discovery ' and it is
entirely free from opium, cocaine and all
other narcotics.

I am. feeling quite well, writes-Stta- Dorcas
A. lewu, of Ho. 1129 34th Street. Washington,
D. C., "and I owe it all to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Dlkorery, I had been quite a sufferer
for a long time, and after reading- Dr. Kerce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser thought I would
try his 'Golden Medical Discovery- -' I had not
been sleeplnr well for. a long tune. Took one

of Ir. Pierce's Colder! Medical Discov-
ery and slept nearly all night withcut.ceughing,
so I coatinued taking it I hadtees a rreat
sufferer for more than ten years. I tried, lots of
different medldnes and auTerent "doctor, but
did not feel much better. 1 coughed- unlll Icommenced spitting blood, but new I feel xnuehtroager nd. am entirely well.'

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
xecespt o: 21 one-ce-

pease of mailing only. Addreis Dr. X. V.ftercelafalo, N. It,

READ THESE SYMPTOMS
THEY ARE THE LEADING SIGNS OF CATARRHAL DISEASE

Expert Treatment With a Prompt and Permanent Cure at the, Nominal
- Fee Rate of $5.00 a Month,

Great numbers of people suffer from the malign poisons of catarrh, as from other chronic mala-
dies, without any correct or definite idea of the nature of their affliction. The following symptoms havebeen carefully arranged to enable many sufferers to understand just what it is that ails them. Many
diseases, known under various specific names, are really of a catarrhal origin and nature. Every part
0 f n5 mucous membrane the nose, the throat, eyes, ears, head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys
and bladder are subject to disease and blight by catarrh. The proper course for sufferers is this-Rea- d

these symptoms carefully over, mark those that apply to your case and bring this with you to DrsCopeland and Montgomery. If you live away from the city, send them by mail and ask for mail treat-
ment. In either instance, and whether by mail Or office treatment, the patient may be assured of thespeediest relief and cure possible to medical science.

CATARRH OF
HEAD AND THROAT

The head and throat become dU-eas-

from iicjrlcetctl colds. cnn-I- nr

Ctitnrrh when the condition of
the blood predisposes to this con.
dltlon.

"Is your voice huskr?"
"no you: spit up allme'"
"ilia ou ache all oer?"
"Di you noro at night?"
"Do jou blow out scabs nt nlgbtr' Is your no-- stopped up?"
"Does your nose discharger'
"Does your no bleed t&sllyr
"Is there tickling In the Throat?"Is thl ifrorsc toward night?"
"Does the nose Itch and burn?"
"Do you hhult to clar the throat?"'Is there pain across the ejes?"
"Is there jaln In front of head?"
., ur nse cf smell leaving?"

th throat dry In the morning?"
Are you loHlns jour sense of taster4 Do you iiMp with jour mouth open?"
Doea your uose stop up toward, night?"

CATARRH OF
THE STOMACH

This condition may- - ' result from
several causes, but the usual cause
Is catarrh, the mucus dropping
dowu into the throat and being
swallowed.

"Is there nausea?"
"Are you conlve?"
"Is there vomiting?"
"Do you belch up gasr I

"IJave you waterbrashr
"Are you lightheaded?"
"Is your tongue coated?"
"Do you h&wk and spltr
"Is there pain after eating V '
"Are you nervous and weak?"
"Do you have sick headachor'
"Do you bloat up alter eatiagr1
"U there disgust for breakfastr"Have you distress after eatlngr

Ia your throat filled with allmer"Do ou at times have dlarrhoear"Is there rush of blood to the headr'When you get up suddenly are you dizzy?"-..J-
tDere gnawing sensation In stomachr..go you feel as if you had lead in stomach rWhen Btomach Is empty do you feel falntr

, I? you belch material that burns throatrTC stomach 1 full do you feel oppressed?"

of State Pierce spoke on behalf of the
Government of the United States, and
General Bruglere replied In a few words.
The American commlslsoners spent half
rift Tim ir nn fVia TlfiiTn!i nnrl VA .nnto the Dolphin, In the meantime having!
paia ionnai cans upon tne Olympla and
Alabama.

Later In the afternoon the French com-
missioners made a return call upon the
American commissioners on the Dolphin,
after which the Dolphin, Colonel Bingham
and the French Embassy officials em-
barked and returned to "Washington, As-
sistant Secretary Pierce remaining on the
vessel. Tomorrow morning the French
commissioners will leave for "Washington
to pay their respects to President Roose-
velt,

Festivities Herein Today.
"WASHINGTON, May 21. The party of

distinguished French guests. Including the
Count and Countess de Rochambeau and
Count de La Fayette, spent a compara-
tively quiet day here today. The pro-
gramme of festivities does not begin here
until tomorrow, the main events of today
occurring at Annapolis.

At noon the French Ambassador, M.
Cambon, entertained at luncheon the visi-
tors who remained in "Washington, and
beyond this the day was given over to
the exchange of courtesies between the
French officials and those of the American
Government.

The receipt by the President of a cable-
gram from M. Loubet, from Cronstadt,
Russia, congratulating the United States
upon the Inauguration of the Cuban Re-
public, made a very favorable Impression
In Government circles here, as it Is looked
upon as quite as practical an evidence of
good will as any of those that have come
from beyond the ea In recent days.

The French Ambassador, M. Cambon.
has received from Paris three superb oil
paintings, wnicn are to do one 01 tne inci-
dents In the present exchanges of inter-
national amity between the United States
and France In connection with the Ro-
chambeau exercises. One of the paint-
ings shows Louis XTV In the audience
chamber of the palace, receiving Chevalier
de Cadillac and delivering to him the royal
ordinance creating the City of Detroit.
The painting la of massive proportions.
After remaining at the embassy for a
time, the painting Is to be sent to De-
troit, where it Is to occupy a post of honor
in the City Hall, a gift of the French
Government to one of the earliest French
cities In America. The other paintings are

These paintings also after remaining in
the embassy for a time, will take a prom-
inent place in one of the notable official
collections of this country.

SPANISH WAR HEROES.
Roosevelt's Speech nt Unveiling: of

Arlington Monument.
"WASHINGTON, May 2L President

Roosevelt today unveiled the memorial
shaft erected at Arlington by the National
Society of Colonial Dames, In memory of
tne soiaiers wno xeu an tne recent strug-
gle between Spain and the United States.
Around the platform an Immense crowd
gathered, among whom were many men
who saw service In Cuba. Porto Rico and
the Philippines. The ceremonies were In
charge of Major-Gener- al John R. Brooke,
Commander of the Department of the
East, the military establishment being
represented by a battalion of englneera, a
battalion of marines, a light battery of
the Fourth Artillery, two squadrons of the
Second Cavalry, and over 500 veterans of
tne spanisn war.

The services began with the playing of
the dead march from "Saul," followed
by a choir singing "Onward, Christian
Soldiers." Prayer was said by Bishop
Satterlee and a Catholic priest, and the
entire audience joined in singing the Na-
tional hymn. Lieutenant-Gener- al Scho-flel- d,

U. S. A., retired, then read the ad-
dress of the President of the National
Society, Mrs. J. "W. Towns"end, at the con-
clusion of which the shaft was unveiled
amid the cheers of thousands who had
surrounded the stand.

As the shaft was unveiled, the artillery
fired the National salute, after which
President Roosevelt delivered the follow-
ing address:

"Mrs. President and Members of the So-
ciety, and you, my comrades, and finally
officers and men of the Regular Army,
whom We took as our models: It is a

CATARRH OF
BRONCHIAL TUBES

TM -- condition often results from
catarrh extending from the head
nnd throat, nud If left unchceKeU.
extends down the Tiindplne into the
bronchial tubes, and in time attach
the loni,
""ve yu a cough
"Are jcu losing flesh?"
"Do jou coujh at nlghtr
"Haw joj pAln In &ldr
"Do you tck cold easily?"
"Is your apreilte ai!ault?""Hae jou stitch s In side?'
"Do jou cough until you gagr
"Are you at tim.'sr"

Do you raise frotny material "
"Do you spit up j.iow matter?"
"Do jou cough .n going to bed?"
"Do jou i..ugh tn the mornings?"
"I y.ur cough abort &nd hacitlns?""Do jou spit up Ihiie tlnWi lumps?"
"Have jou a, distant for fatty foodsr"I there tickling behind the palate?"
"H.ve jou pain behind Breastbone'"
"Do jou fed you are wtakprr
"Ii thero a burning nnln n ihrrtnil"
'.R J0U r0l,Bn worv night and mornings?'
jju jou nae to sit up at nignt get

breath?"
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pleasure to be here this afternoon to ac-
cept In the name of the Nation the monu-
ment put up by your society to the mem-
oir of those who fell In the war with
Spain, a short war, a war that called for
the exertion, of only the merest fraction
of the giant strength of this" Nation,, but a.
war the effects of. which will be felt
through the centuries to come. It Is emi-
nently appropriate that the monument
should be unveiled today, the day suc-
ceeding that on which the free Republic
of Cuba took its place among the na-
tions of the world as a sequel to yhatwas done by those men who fell, and by
their comrades In 9S. We went to war
for a specific purpose. "We made for Cuba
a sreclflc pledge, and we redeemed that
pledge to the letter. And I think, my
comrades, that we have peculiar rersons
to be proud of one of our fellows who
served with us tn that war, and under
whom, during the last few years Cuba has
taken these strides forward which have
fitted It to stand alone I speak of Gen-
eral Leonard "Wood. And great though
the services were that General AVood ren-
dered during the war, they have been
surpassed by the Inestimable service he
has rendered In peace to Cuba, and there-
fore to our nation, for our Interest was
bound up in the success and welfare of
Cuba.

"And a word here, where we meet to
honor the memory of those who drew thegreat prize of death In battle; a word In
reference to the survivors. I think, that
One lesson every one Who was capable of
learning anything learned from his

In that war, was the old, old
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OF
EAR

Deafneii nnd ear trouble result
from rntarrh. painlnx alon the Eu-
stachian' tube that leads from the
throat to the car.

"I jour hearing falling?" --

"Do iou" oa-- s discharger
"Do jojr cars "ten and burnr"Arc the eaf drj and scalj ?

Have jou ialn behind tit rrsrIs there throbbing tn the cars?"I there a buzz.ug M?und heard?""Do Joj hae a ringing In the .arr"Are thre crackling sounds hoard?your hrarinc hue cloudy dajsr
Do jou ha
Are there ounds like steam ocajilngr
Do jour ars hurt whan you blow your

noe?"
'Dn oii onr.tlj hear noUvs In the cars"D J"" honr better some iUys than others?

Dv the t.ol-- in jour ears keei jouawakf ?'
"When jou clov jour nose do the ears

crackr
"Is" hearing worse tvhen you hae a cold7"Is rearing like a waterfall In the headr

OF THE LiVER

The liver become diseased by ca-

tarrh extending; from the stomach
Into the Lubes of the liter

"Are you Irrltuble?"
"Are jvu nerVuu.-.C-

"Do you get dlzzjr'
"Have jou no energy?"
"Do jou have cold icetr
"Do jou feci nuaerablr
"is J out men.orj tOurr
"Do jnu get tired easllj--
"Do jou hae hot flasheti?"
"la jour ejcdight ujurred?"
"Have you pain In the oack7"
"Is your flesh soft and tlabbj V
"Aro youi spirits low at times V"Is thore bloating after eating""

Have jou pain around the lolrw""
Do you hae gurgling in bow sis?"

"Do jou hae rumbling In bowels?"
"Is tnere throbbing In the vtomachr

tou nave a sense or neat n Djweisr'
JJO you suffer from pains In templesr
uo jou have a palpitation of ihe hea.rtr"Is thert a general feeling of lassitude V

'Do t'tesr feeling affect your memoryr

lesson that we need to apply In peace
this much the lesson that the man who
docs not care to do any act until the time
lor heroic action comes does not do the
heroic act when the time does come. Tou
all remember, comrades, that there was
nothing but splendor and fighting and
bloodshed In the war. and then jou had
the experience at once of learning that
the first tning you had to do v. as to per-
form commonplace duties and perform
them well. The work of any man in the
campalfji depended upon the resolution
and Intelligence with which he started
about doing his duty as It arose; not
waiting until he could choose the fluty
that he thought sufficiently spectacular t;
do; doing the duty that came to hand.
That is exactly the lesson thnt all of us
need to learn In times of peace. It Is not
merely a great thing, but an lndlspensibig
thing, that the nation's citizens shquld
be ready and willing to do for It at tha
time of need.

"What we need most In this republic Is
not special genius. la not unusual bril-
liancy, but the honest and upright adher-
ence on the part of the masses of the citi-
zens and their representatives to the fun-
damental laws of private and public mor-
ality, which are now what they have been
during recorded history, and we shall suc-
ceed or fall in making this republic what
It shouia be made I will go a Htt'e far-
ther than that what It shall and must be
made according to the mannr in whim
we seriously and resolutely set ourselvs
to do, the task of citizenship which con-
sists of doing the duties, prhate and pub-l!- c,

which In the aggregate make It up."

The Health of a Manly Man
Vhr will not all men. insist upon having it, when it is so erfsy to get and to

keep. Some men are eaten alive by tape-worm- s, others wander hopelessly for
years dying slow deaths from bowel disease.

After taklnc two Cnscarcts, thero came on the- scene a Teryunexpected rlsitor in the sh-- of a tapeworm eighteen feet
lonz at least, which I am sure caused my bad health forthrooyears." Geo. W. Bowles, Baird, Silas,

"After talcing Cascareta I have bad a natural relief withoufltaking medicine of any sort during the past two weekt. Thlhad not occurred forls years."
Chas. E. Penny, 601 Tates Atb.. Brooklyn.

"For three years I have been afflicted with diabetes. Sinesnslus Cascarets I have fonnd jrreat relief and feel that 1 oustsend yoa my personal recommendation."-- C. H. Lyman, 813 West Ave., Buffalo. N. T.
"I hare been ufing Cascarets for stomach trouble of sixyears standing. I am cured and recommend them to oil who

need a remedy." Rev. E M. Chandler. Mill P. O., Mo.
"Cascarets cured mo of the plies, with which I had long

suffered." J. L. Walleson, Perry. Oklahoma.
"Cascarets are the only remedy I have ever used that causaa fine, easy movement df tho bowels without impairing thafunctions of the stomach." Chas. S. Campbell. Suubury, Pa.
"I used Cascarets for Insomnia, with which I have beeaafflicted for twenty years. They gave me Immediate relief."

Thos. Glllard, Elgin. Illlnol.
"I have given Casearetx thorough trial in anobstinate ease of constipation at time when plleawere forming. It yielded nicely to the treatment."

T Dalo Givan, M. D., Nlxa, Mo,
"Cascarets cured me of flux of long steudlns.They are worth their weight-I- diamonds."

Leopold Kahn, Wapakoneta. Ohio.

Business as well as social life of today is one of strain and effort, and th
struggle for existence in competition makes life a fight day in day out, in which
care of body, nerves, blood is more or less neglected. Men wonder what's
wrong with them. No man can stand such unnatural conditions unless he
counteracts them by using Cascarets Candy Cathartic, causing regularity of
body in spite of irregularity of habits. A man who "feels bad" should take
Cascarets, find out what's wrong and be cured.

a&aMg Best for the Bowels. All druggists, ioc, 35c, 50c. Never sold in balfc.The genuine tablet itamped C C C. Guaranteed to cure or your mones
back. Sample and booklet free. Address

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. sjj
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